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BSP supporting our customers and communities impacted by COVID-19 
 
BSP |The Bank of South Pacific (BSP) is monitoring the evolving nature of COVID-19 and 
has launched relief packages to assist customers during this period. 
 
BSP GCEO Mr Robin Fleming said, they are working closely with the Central Bank and other 
authorities both within Papua New Guinea and in all the Countries in which BSP operates. 
“Fundamental to our planning is also being able to support our customers and as the leading 
bank in the South Pacific, we know we have a responsibility to help people in our 
communities and around the Pacific” added Mr Fleming. 
 
“Any customers financially impacted by the effects of the coronavirus should contact their 
BSP Branch to access the assistance on offer,” he said. 
 
To assist customers BSP Cook Islands will be providing the following relief package: 
 

 Business - 3 months interest only for all sectors or consideration for a 3 month 
repayment holiday and/or working capital assistance on a case by case basis.  

 Personal Loans - 3 months repayment holiday due to reduced hours or loss of 
employment. Maturity term to be extended by a commensurate term.   

 Home Loans & Personal Investment Property loans - 3 months repayment holiday on 
a case by case basis due to loss of employment or impacts with reduced visitors 
through standard booking channels (i.e. Airbnb). Maturity term to be extended by a 
commensurate term. 

 
All Business customers should speak to their Relationship Manager in the first instance. 
 
All Home Loan and Personal Loan customers should contact their BSP branch on phone 
+682 22014 or email BSPCookIslands@bsp.com.pg. 
 
BSP Cook Islands advises that Rarotonga and Aitutaki branches remain open and they will 
continue to monitor the situation and provide updates in due course. 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:  
 
David Street | Country Head Cook Islands | Ph. +682 22829 / Email: DStreet@bsp.com.pg 

Chris Doran | Head of Corporate Cook Islands | Ph. +682 22014 / Email: CDoran@bsp.com.pg 

Tokoa Harmon | Branch Manager Cook Islands | Ph. +682 22014 / Email: THarmon@bsp.com.pg 
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